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Alcohol should be allowed on campus

------- -------------------- *-

___ ______________________

JOHN KF.LLER
OaHycoEcMIw

A proposal to allow alcohol to be
sold on a college campus would
seemingly receive sharp criticism
from alcoholism educators.
They might believe since one of
10 U.S. adults is an alcolholic that
the last thing a dry university needs
is a bar to tempt students between
daytime classes.
Actually, two alcohol prevention
educators said hiding alcohol is not
going to control the ugly reality of
alcohol abuse.
“ I don’t think you can control a
problem by taking it away,” said
Wayne Hansen, alcoholism health
educator for the San Luis Obispo
County Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism services Center. “ It is
an immature and ineffective way of
controling the problem.”

The final segment of
a three part series.
Jenett Reese, an educator at the
Cal Poly Helath Center, said
alcohol problems are based on
social attitudes.
“ Alcohol is very socially ac
ceptable because it is readily ac
cessible,” said Reese
She said instead of prohibiting it,
attitudes of acceptance toward
alcohol should be dealt with.

-

could be created and will be created
by allowing the sale of alcohol on
this beautiful campus far outweigh
any mythical social value.
“ It is the same thing as putting
nine bags of heroin on a table in a
restaurant for the purpose of
making money,” said Arblaster
“ It is stupid People are going to be
hurt by it.”
If it is brought on campus, said ,.
Arblaster, there is a possiblity that
it is being brought to the people
with alcohol problems.
“ It is like opening up a tobacco
stand on campus and pushing it,”
said Arblaster. “ And what is the
value of having it? Is it a social
lubricant?”
“ More important, what is the
health value?’* said Arblaster. “ It
is absurd to me.
“ Younger kids coming out of
high school who are drinking are
faced with alcohol on campus,”
said Arblaster. “ You might as well
kiss it off ”

*

Arblaster suggested alcohol on
campus might work if the
university required first-year
students to take classes in which
they would be taught correct at
titudes toward drinking.
The ex alcoholic said he wants to
work eventually with Reese at the
Health Center. He said proper
alcohol education for two quarters
with peer educators should be
implemented before approaching
alcohol on campus.

“ That’s not to say we advocate
’no alcohol,’—just (that we ad
vocate) responsible drinking,” said
Currently, Reese and Hansen are
Reese.
developing an Alcohol Education
Program. The two have been
Hansen expressed a similar view.

Mustang Dally— Qian Colaman

Sunday results of the football homecoming game at Mustang Stadium
working together since the winter
quarter to encourage healthy
lifestyles among students.
“ What is cconsidered socially

acceptable is actually abuse.” said
Reese
“ Some people don’t have
discriminating values and we don't

“ It is one of the most effective
projects in which campus and
community are working together
on prevention,” said Hansen
According to Reese, the program
has reached more than 400 students
since spring.

ft,

He said he hopes the preventive
program will direct students
coming into college toward an
awareness of alcohol abuse. Reese
said teenagers moving away from
home and going to college must
face a new environment and new
people, friendships and lifestyles.

■ '

"L et’s deal with vou (the
students) and how you react when
faced with this situation,” said
Hansen. “ Putting it on campus
puts the responsibility on the
student body. If they don’t behave,
it will be taken away."

Hansen said these changes shape
a person into an adult, and alcohol
abuse can hinder maturing.

Reese said, “ How can you teach
responsible drinking in an era
where there is prohibition? There is
nothing to work with. If students
are goint to take on adult behavior,
then they need to act responsibly.”
Bill Arblaster, a reformed
alcoholic who is now a graduate
student at Cal Poly, said “ My
feeling as a student of Cal Poly and
as a resident of San Luis Obispo
County is that the problem that

know why,” said Hansen. “ We try
to recognize the problem and cut it
off before it gets serious.”
The program is designed to
illustrate alcohol abuse. Presen
tations are made to student groups
and workshops are set up by the
preventive programers in the
Health Center.

“ The mature approach,” said
Hansen, “ is to have a bonafide
philosophy of encouraging self
esteem and healthy emotional
attitudes. At least they would know
the good and bad aspects. If you’re
hiding it, you can’t deal with it.”
Hansen said selling alcohol in a
controlled situation, such as in a
confined area on campus, could
easily work. If it were to become a
campus package department store,
Hansen said it could not work.

night.
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Bacardi and whiskey bottles lie in the

drinks purchased at refreshment booths are

Mustang Stadium aisles the day after the

often

Cal Poly homecoming game Oct. 13. Soft

beverages.

used

as

mixers

in

alcoholic

»
“ College can be a painful ex
perience,” said Hansen. “ Alcohol
deprives potential to learn by
experiencing the painful aspects
which make people grow up.
“ ,n 0,hcr wor<k.” Hansen
said,"people need to learn pain
fully. Alcohol prevents this.”
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M ore on alcohol
The liberty to buy beer on cam pus grounds would be nice
because it would indeed be a liberty. There might not be any
reason to want a drink during a school day between classes, but as
“ new” adults, college students should have freedom to make the
choice.
But alcohol selling on cam pus could be m ore o f a disadvantage
than a benefit. O pponents o f changing the policy on alcohol at
Cal Poly argue that booze is not sold now, so why gam ble with a
dangerous drug like alcohol?
Alcohol is the num ber-one health problem in the United States.
The figures are staggering—ten percent o f the adult population in
the country is alcoholic and, according to one recovered alcoholic,
one-thirteenth o f those who experiment with liquor become
dependent on it.
San Luis Obispo is engulfed in a forest o f liquor stores and
bars. Opening another such trap in the middle o f the university is
asking for trouble, opponents may say. They think o f tempting
the student body with the potential problem .
But the student body wants to be treated as adults, not as
children in a crib. The choice to go get a drink should belong to
the ones who will be affected.
Alcohol prohibition on the Cal Poly cam pus is an im proper
extension o f parental discretion. M oreover, history has proved
prohibition does not work. Prohibiting alcohol does not work
because there is nothing evil or good about alcohol in itself.
Rather, individuals themselves determ ine whether alcohol is
detrim ental.
It would seem that since alcohol on cam pus is an im portant
issue, there should be less attem tion given to the pros and cons;
more attention should be given to how and where alcoholic
beverages can be served so as to discourage alcohol abuse.
The answer is to create an awareness o f the risks and con
sequences am ong users o f alcohol. Projects and program s which
will prevent or at least minimize negative aspects should be
im plemented. This is really the meaning o f prevention.
An ideal situation involves an enclosed environm ent where
students 2 1 years and older can go and buy a drink. Confining
4 alcohol consum ption to a beer garden or enclosed patio would
work as long as employees keep their under-age friends out.
The plan is w orth a try. Even if the adm inistration feels the
proposal will certainly fail, it at least ought to give it a try. If the
idea flops, do away with the privilege. The opportunity is worth a
trial, and we think the adm inistration will be surprised.
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L e tte r s
Distracting cheers
Editor:
Homecoming games are usually the most
popular, spirited, and enthusiastic games of
the season, a chance for old friends to get
together to have a good lime. Cal Poly’s
homecoming game against University of
Northern Colorado last Saturday night was
no different. There was plenty of enthusiasm
up in the stnads, only it wasn’t for the
football game. The cheerleaders were giving
away money for a keg of beer to whichever
fraternity could yell the loudest (or so it
seemed). We had the unfortunate experience
of sitting directly behind a group of
fraternity guys (we won’t mention any
names) who ruined the game, not only for us
but for all the fans who weren’t preoccupied
with competing for beer.
We’re not blaming the fraternities,
though. It was the cheerleaders who initiated
the contest which seemed to be their top
priority, especially during the fourth
quarter. Maybe we’ve got it all wrong, but
we’ve always been under the impression that
when the other team has the ball on Cal
Poly’s own yard line with 1:56 left in the
game, the cheerleaders should give our team
support. But no. Not the Cal Poly
cheerleaders (?!). They chose this vital time
to break the tie between the two loudest
fraternities. They were more concerned with
the outcome of the contest than the outcome
of the game. Other people in the stands
started booing the fraternities and the
cheerleaders (which didn’t bother them in
the least) and we doubt those boqs helped
build up the players’ morale very much.
We unreasonably lost our voices from
yelling at the guys in front of us to please sit
down and shut up instead of reasonably
getting hoarse from yelling for the players.
There didn't seem to be much point in yelling
for the players since we couldn’t hear or see
what was going on.
We think that there is a right time and a
right place for everything A football game is
definitely not the time or the place to rally
for a keg of beer (it didn’t seem as if any of

the guys in front of us were the least bit
interested in the game). Maybe we could
offer suggestions to the cheerleading squad.
If you can’t do without beer rallies, at least
have them in front of a Cork ‘N Bottle or
somewhere more appropriate than a football
game. If you absolutely have to have them at
games, have them where no one can hear you
or at least where you won’t disturb loyal
football fans.

Finally, to top it all off, we went down to
ask the cheerleaders why they persisted in
cheering for the wrong thing and we were
quite frankly and not so politely told by a
certain male cheerleader (again, we won’t
mention names) that if we didn’t like it, we
could leave. Great school spirit, huh?
If this is the type of spirit that the
cheerleaders use to represent Cal Poly at
away games, all we can say is we re glad
we’re not there to be embarrassed b\ it We
think the cheerleaders were realK rude and
inconsiderate to all of us who were genuinely
interested in the football game
Sincerely,
Debbie Claasen and other
Devoted Football Fans
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Resources Club labors
over roadside litter
BY SHIRLEY HOWELL
Datly S Utt

11 was a day filled with both work and
pleasure for Cal Poly’s Natural Resources
Management Club as the group gathered at
Lopez Lake Saturday for litter pick-up,
water sliding, barbecuing, and an overnight
camp-out.
Armed with can-pickers and large trash
bags, the crew of 11 scattered over the rolling
hills above the lake to rid the area of bottles,
cans, and paper tossed carelessly by
negligent visitors.
*£.;
Robert Pryor, president of the club, said
that this was the group’s first community
service this season. Pryor explained that in
previous years the club has been more in
volved in playing that in working.
“ Up until this year there haven’t been

The Escape Route is
sponsoring a backpack trip
for all skill levels this
weekend. The trip to Pine
Valley, in the Coastal Range
between Big Sur and
Highway 101, will also in
clu d e b eg in n in g rock
climbing and exploration of
some caves with Indian
pictographs. \v Interested
students must sign up by
noon today.
The ROTC Recondo Club
will be conducting a
waterborne activity Saturday
at Avila Beach. Everyone is
welcome to participate in
rafting through the surf next
to the Union 76 pier. Contact
th e
M ilita ry
S cience
department for information.
Saturday, October 27, the
Escape Route is planning a
horseback riding trip at
Occano dunes. Stop at
Escape Route for more
n

many well-established projects,” he said,
“ it's been more of a social thing.”
Now, he explained, the club is trying to
involve itself in more professional type
activities, such as the litter clean-up.
The group is gaining valuable contacts,
such as the Forest Service, through these
projects, said Pryor.
Pryor also mentioned that they are i
to keep in touch with senators
representatives to get things done.
Besides participating in community
services the club will be sponsoring
speakers and slide shows dealing with
conservation and the environment.
Social events will continue to play a large
part in the club. The members are already
discussing plans for an outing to Baja
California over Christmas vacation.

-Focus on W ildlifeBY DOUG HUCKINS
0« *r Outdoor Write,

The
ap p ro ach
of
Thanksgiving traditionally
turns our thoughts to
Plymouth Rock, Pilgrims
and turkeys. It’s important
for Calfornians to realize
that turkeys are no longer
synonamous only with the
Northeast and South.
S u c c e s s fu l
g am e
management practices have
extended their range to in
clude many western states,
including California. The
first birds were introduced
into California in 1908 and
have grown to a statewide

population of over 5,000
birds.
A lth o u g h
som ew hat
similar in appearance to
barnyard turkeys, wild
turkeys are slimmer and have'
a more iridescent brown
plumage. The males (also
called ton\c and gobblers)
weigh 17-24 pounds and have
a beard on their upper chest.
The beard is a bristle-like
growth of modified feathers
that resembles a beard. Hens
are smaller, shorter and
usually lack the beard.
Gobblers’ heads are bluish
with red wattles and are
mostly bare; hens heads are

feathered and hairy.
Turkeys are populous in
San Luis Obispo, northern
Santa Barbara and southern
Monterey counties.
They feed continually
throughout the day on seeds,
grain, wild oats, greens,
insects, fruits and acorns.
They can occasionally be
seen from the road in backcountry areas near Cambria,
Paso Robles and even San
Luis Obispo. They prefer
wooded areas with scattered
openings and roam three or
more miles a day in search of
food.

Duck season prospects good
sacramento (AP)—The duck population in
the Central Valley was up 30 percent from
last year in mid-September, indicating a
good duck hunting season this year, the state
Fish and Game Department said Tuesday.
The hunting season opens Oct. 20 in most
of the state and ends Jan. 2. It starts and
ends a week earlier in the north-eastern
corner.
An aerial survey taken Sept. 11-12
estimated there were 747,000 ducks in the
valley, compared to 576,000 at the same time
last year.
With a record rice harvest just starting,
officials have delayed hunting in five state

and federal wildlife refuges between Willows
and Yuba City until Nov. 3. The idea is to
give the birds a place to feed away from the
rice.
Bob LeDonne, assistant wildlife coor
dinator for the state Fish and Game
Department, said the duck population will
increase to five to six million by midDecember due to migration from Canada,
with another four to five million passing
through enroute to Mexico.
He said that last year it was estimated
hunters killed about 2.5 million ducks in
California.

The
Army
ROTC
detachment will be con
ducting its second Adventure
Day, October 27 and 28. A
camping trip to Pinnacles
National M onum ent is
planned. Call extension 2371
for details.

NRM club member
retrieves Lak ) Lopez
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& EECS GRADUATES

Learn about the
futuristic computer
and software systems
we're creating at
NCR/San Diego

Meet one-to-one with
our representative
and you’ll get the
facts on:

Thursday

November
Th# opportunity to mow up last within
a kay division of tha world’* 2nd
largo*! compufar company.
And tha rafrashing and fulfHUng Hfastyl*
you'd onJoy in San Diago.

OPENING TO N IG H T

UNDER THE GASLIGHT
An Action-Packed Melodrama overflowing with

Tears, Laughs, and Thrills.
/-----

**

followed by

VA UDE VILLE—COUNTR Y STYLE
Song, Dance, and Comedy—Country Style
4 8 9 -2 4 "
Box Office Hours
10-6 Mon-Sat 12-5 Sun

,

tickets available at cheap thrills records
slo, santa maria, and ataacadero

HIGHWAY ONE

OCEANO

You'll also get details on entry-level
assignments in such advanced areas as
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Newscope
Dance

. i
An “ Ain’t Got Nothin’
Else to Do” dance is being
sponsored by Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority Inc. on
Saturday, Oct. 20 from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. The purpose
of the dance is to provide
students with entertainment
during long weekends away
from home. Admission to the
dance SI. It will be held in
Mustang Lounge.

Oktoberfast

An
’O k t o b e r f a s t ’
autocross will be held by the
Cal Poly Sports Car Club
Sunday, Oct. 28 at the Cal
Poly baseball field. Drivers
may run as often as desired.
Helmets will be provided.
Mufflers and seatbelts are
required. The entry fee are $3
for men. Women may enter
free of charge. Registration
for the event will be from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

The
C e n tra l
C o ast
Astronomical Society, a
campus group, will have a
star-gazing party Saturday
evening. No equipment is
needed, and skywatchers
should meet in the parking
lot of Laguna Lake Junior
High School on Los Osos
Valley Rd. at 6 p.m.
Saturday. The group will
then drive to an area off
Perfumo Canyon Rd. to star
gaze. The event is free and
everyone is welcome. For
more information call Dr.
Lee Coombs, chemistry
department, ext. 2120.

Married studen *

r V

-V *

f W

A potluck dinner meeting
will be held by the Married
Students Club on Friday,
Oct. 26 at 310 Foothill, Apt.
B-5. The meeting, which
begins at 7 p.m., is open to
all married students. Those
who plan to attend are asked
to let the club know by call
546-2277, 543-4495 or 5433036.

Homemade Specialties
Complete Daily Specials
served for lunch
and dinner!

Paperchase

Also: homemade desserts,
pita sandwiches, om elettes
and hamburgers.
i.

The movie “ Paperchase”
will be shown Friday, Oct. 19
in Chumash Aucitorium at 7
and 9:15 p.m. Admission to
the film is $1.

Open 7 days a Week

Judo club

Downtown San Luis Obispo
964 Higuera 541-0227

Coffeehouse

Bloopers

ASI Speical E vents
presents Coffeehouse, a
program of local musical
talent, tonight at 8 in the
Mustang Lounge (downstairs
in the University Union).
Homemade refreshments
will be available. Admission
is 50 cents.

A film of Star Trek
bloopers will be presented by
the Circle K Club on
Saturday, Oct. 20 at 7 and 9
p.m. Admission is $2 for
students with an iden
tification card and S3 for
others.

Pack trip

The Rose Float Club is
sponspring a rose sale in the
U.U. Plaza this Friday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Roses will
sell for 50 cents each or $3
per dozen. Profits will go
toward club activites.

i

Stargazing

The Judo Club has a
practice session for ex
p erie n ced
c o m p e tito rs
beginners and every Tuesday
and Thursday from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m . Everyone is
welcome.

ASI Outings is sponsoring
a horsepack trip in “ gold
c o u n try ” near O nyx,
California
on
Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Nov.
9, 10,. and 11. The packtrain
will leave Kennedy Meadows
pack station on Nov. 10. The
trip will cover 53 miles. The
cost of the trip, which in
cludes the use of a-horse, is
$73. Anyone interested in
going on the trip may contact
the Outings office in the
University Union.

Open house
An open house which will
include booths, food and
games will be held by the
A rc h ite c tu re a n d . E n
vironmental Design Council
Friday, Oct. 19 from 3 to 7
p.m. on the Engineering
West Patio. Music will be
provided by Ken and Phil
and by the University Jazz
Band. The event is open to
ail student, faculty and staff
interested in learning about
the clubs in the School of
A rc h ite ctu re and E n 
vironmental Design. There is
no admission charge.

Sororities
Sororities will present their
pledges together Sunday,
Oct. 21 from 2 to 7 p.m. at
the Monday Club- The public
is welcome.
L

Roses for sale

Yearbook
Anyone interested in being
on the staff of the 1979-80
Cal Poly Yearbook may fill
out an application which can
be picked up in University
Union Room 217A. Forms
should be returned to box
119 in the Activities Planning
Center by Nov. 1, 1979.
Experience is not required to
be on the staff.

Guitarist
Classical guitarist Pepe
Romero will perform in the
Cal Poly Theatre on Friday,
Oct. 19 at 8:15 p.m. Tickets
are $4 for students and $5.50
for general admission.

Publishers
Meetings of the ASI
Publishers Board are held in
Graphic Communications
Building Room 106 every
Tuesday at 11 a.m. All
school councils should send a
representative.

Libertarians
A film entitled "For A
New Liberty” will be shown
by the Campus Libertarians
Tuesday, Oct. 23 at 11 a.m.
in Computer. Science Room
249. There is no chafge for
admission.

Picnic
Latinos In Agriculture and
MEchA invite Cal Poly
students to a picnic featuring
food, drink and activities at
S a n ta R osa P ark on
Saturday, Oct. 20. Cost of
the picnic is $1.50 per per
son. The picnic begins at
noon and will go to sunset.

Equestrians
B asic tech n iq u es ot
dressage will be demon
strated by Cee Cee Mossr of
Moss training Stables at the
Cal Poly rodeo Arena
tonight at 7:30 p.m. Ad
m issio n
is free and
refreshments will be served.
The event is open to everyone
interested.

Barbecue

Lei Dance

A barbecue sponsored by
th e
S p eakeasy
C lu b ,
Forensics Club and Alpha
Psi Omega Drama Club will
be held Sunday, Oct. 21 at 3
p.m. in Cuesta Park. More
information may be obtained
by attending the meeting of
the speakeasy Club today at
11 a.m. in English Room

A Hawaiian-motif disco
dance sponsored by Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity will be
held tonight from 9 p.m.
until midnight at Sation 51
(at the corner of Broad St.
and -.Tank Farm Road).
Admission to the dance is
$2.75 per person. Those who
wear a lei will be admitted
for $2.

212.

Careers and Technology at Intel

UNIVERSITY UNION
TRAVEL CENTER
Complete Injvrmohon and 6emcc on:
International and Domestic Trawl
9

charters
nt’l Student IP
ail passes *

•TREt Student
Travel Catalog
•Insurance
• U V rk Abroad

S tu d e n t and tlotvStudent Travel

Located

ndtatrs in the Union
the tee cream parlor
Tuesday that Friday

Intel College Relations
3585 SW 196th Avenue
Aloha. O R 97006

□ Technical Marketing
□ Production Management and
Planning

Intel College Relations
5000 W Williams Field Road
Chandler. A2 85224

If you want to be part of th* emerging
microelectronics revolution, and are
about to receive a degree m engineering,
computer science, solid state physics, or
chemical engineering, we'd like to talk
with you It you haven't already signed up
to see us on campus, (eel tree to leave
your resume With one ot our represen
tatives during our visit Or write to any
ot our locations:

Intel MRI/College Relations
12675 Research Boulevard
Austin. TX 78759
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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Earthquake shakes 5 counties
LOS ANGELES (A P )-A
sharp earthquake measuring
4.1 on the Richter scale jolted
a five-county area of
Southern California Wed
nesday, rattling windows and
triggering several m inor
rock slides.
There were so many phone
calls that telephone service
was
s ta lle d
b r ie f ly
throughout Los Angeles, but
none of the calls was to
report damage or injury.
The 1:52 p.m. tremor was
centered in the Pacific Ocean
eight miles south of Malibu,
said Melinda Brinza of the
C alifornia Institute of
Technology in Pasadena.
It w as
a p p a re n tly
unrelated to Monday’s 6.4magnitude earthquake that
devastated portions of the
Imperial Valley 150 miles
southeast. It was not felt
•’The
door
s ta rte d
swaying. 1 could hear things
rattling throughout the

house,’’ said Susan Gillott of
Echo Park, which is just
northwest of downtown.
Nearer the Malibu epicenter,
the Pacific Coast Highway
was closed tem porarily
W e d n e sd a y
as
a
precautionary measure while
workmen inspected Malibu’s
perennial slide area at Big
Rock beach, which closed the
busy highway for 2‘A weeks
last spring, sheriff’s deputies
said. The slide area is now
buttressed by a 25-foot-high
steel and timber fence.
Several minor rockslides
were reported near the tunnel
on Malibu Canyop Road,
deputies said. But this
highway remained open.
‘‘My whole house was
shaking. I thought the
windows were about to fall
o u t,” said Culver City
resident Denise Holt. ‘‘1
haven’t felt one like that in
ages. It lasted a good five or
ten seconds.”

—Newsline.
CIA: Gasoline lines to return
WASHINGTON (AP)—
Gasoline lines have disap
peared only temporarily and
will return, along with major
oil shortages, once the nation
emerges from its current
economic downturn, theCIA
predicted Wednesday.
Th< real crunch probably
will come in 1981 or 1982, a
CIA official told a House
Intelligence subcommittee.
And prices will continue their
upward spiral unabated,
testified Maurice Ernst,
director of the CIA’s office
of economic research.
The subcommittee w as,
also told that world oil

prices, which in just the past
year have increased 60
percent to around $20 a
barrel, could soar to $52 a
barrel by 1995—based on the
current value of the dollar.
That possibility was raised
by Roger Glassey, assistant
administrator of the Energy
Information Agency, who
agreed . with the CIA
projection
that
world
demand would exceed supply
in the 1980s.
“ Hence, world oil prices
may rise faster than the rate
of inflation in order to
balance world supply and
demand,” Glassey testified.

El Centro quake effects seen
EL "CENTRO (A P)—
Despite an occasional nerverattling aftershock, life in the
Imperial Valley began a slow
return to normal Wednesday,
two days after a violent
earthquake shattered the
calm of the quiet farming
regiop.
The sufie Office of
Emergency^ Services in
creased its damage estimate
fro m
M o n d a y ’ s 6.5
magnitude ground-shaker to
more than $18 million for
public and private property.

UP & COMING
WEEKNIGHT PROMOTIONS
TUES:

Every Tues dt 7 PM it s Tipsy
Tu*s 20c Cocktails starling at 7
PM Prices increase a dime every
15 mins III 9 PM

WED:

Hypnotise Explore the unknown
inner cealm ot your mind (or your
friends ) and laugh at all ol it with
Dr James Downs
Call lor
Showtimes

c.

TOCO!

• WEEKEND BRUNCH
THUDS

nt to hidden in tt>e‘
coi flycwd nf the Village Moll

An Evening ol Style' Just DreSs
Up1 and receive (lowers at the door,
complimentary cocktails and a
whole lot more
From 7 lo 9

PM

2008 NINTH STREET LOS OSOS
528 5100

S s a u h ^

Shampoo Sets 6“
Haircuts

6 nites a week

401 S h e ll B e a c h

SOUTH

R o a d • P i a m o B e e c h , C A • 93440

Phone 773-5667 . —
BY APPOINTM ENT
O N LY SPECIALIZI
NG IN HAIR CUTS
and PERMANENTS
for MEN and
W OMEN

ENGINEERS ENGINEERS ENGINEERS

Work in
Sunny
California
overlooking
the blue
Pacific

Combination 12“ -14**

774 Palm St.

8 ’t i 10:45 *8 ’til 11:45 on sun

. . ,

Live Music • Dancing
• Disco •

S a lo n .

Jo A n n e W e b e r

Stylist

Omlettes served

Gel Ready lei Helew n n Party!

.

fihuL (Dovsl

An army of at least 75
structural engineers and
inspectors—including at least
50 from outside counties and
state
agencies—checked
damaged building, bridges
and highways.
But schools reopened,
barricades surrounding the
downtown area were taken
down and most m ajor
supermarkets and deparment
stores were back in business
for the first day since the
state’s worst quake in eight
years.

San Luis Obispo

EXPERIENCE
T H E W ORLD AS YOUR CAMPUS

Relax on the Boachos, In noarby Mountains a nd Dosort.
Civilian ca ro o r opportunities wttti tho U.S. N a vy
e ELECTRONICS
e AEROSPACE
e ELECTRICAL
e CIVIL
• M ECHANICAL
• SOFTWARE
Responsibilities include design developm ent, test evaluation a n d o pera
tion of Naval missile systems.

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
BS Degree in Engineering
U S. Citizenship
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

O ctober 3CK

Contact your Cam pus Placement Office now.

Sail from Los Angeles, February 3. 1980, and from
Seattle, September 3, 1980. to the Orient, Southeaat Asia, India, Egypt (Sues Canal) and the
Mediterranean.
Apply now.
jL

For a d van ce d information call
Bob Valles toll free (800) 322-5973

•

t a r n a lull scm rslrr <>l u n t i l S ponsored b\ th e Uniw n i i p i t ' olor ad o at Boulder. P art* ip ath m o p e n lo qualified student* front all
a t* m in e d rollege* and universities Sem ester at Sea admit* students
w ithout re g a rd to color, r a te o r tr e e d
M ore than 6 0 university r o u t s r v —wild m-porl and vovagr related
emphasis Fatuity ir e Irom leading universities. Visiting area expert*.
For Tree color brot hure. tail o r wrile: Sem ester at Sea l Ml.
Lmversitv ot Colorado. B ooklet HOSOH. T elephone loll1 tre e (§00)
854-01*5 (except C o lo rad o a n d C alifornia). (7l4> 5 8 1 -6770(C alifor
nia). (SOS) 4o f . 5352 (C o lo rad o ) I he S S l m v e tse is lulls air
c o n d ilW c d , 18,000 lo o t, rr^ isitT fii id L ib rn a anti buili m A iik t h a .

PACIFIC MISSILE
TEST CENTER
Point Muau, California
Located in Ventura County 55 mittes
North of Los Angeles
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Pages_________________________ _______________________
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Sports____
UCSB volleyballers upset
by Cal State Northridge.
League champion, the
University of California at
Santa Barbara lost its first
league match in two and a
half years to Cal State
Northridge, Tuesday night.
The Gaucho women had
their 29 league-game win
streak broken by the
Matadors in four games.
Scoring went: 9-13, 15-12,
13-10,15-13..

League standings, as of
W ednesday a fte rn o o n :
UCSB is 4-1, Northridge is
tied at 4-1, Irvine is 3-1, Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo is 2-2,
Los Angeles State is 1-4, and
Cal Poly Pamona is 0-4.
The Mustangs will face
UCSB again November 1 in
Santa Barbara. In the last
meeting between UCSB and
Cal Poly, the Mustangs won

“ If we can beat Irvine, we
can be right back in the
race,” he said. “ Irvine’s as
tough as nails, though.
the first game of the match,
but then sputtered, losing the
match in four. Coach Mike
Wilton sees the team as
capable of staying with the
other league powerhouses if
the Mustangs beat Irvine
Friday.
r

"World Renowned'
m\ . r ►** . *

Cal Poly defensive back Ralph
Gallager returns one of his interceptions against the University of
SLO.Veteranfe HaUMonterryA Grand

O C T 20* W
^ 3 ^

Northern Colorado. Cal Polys
defense is responsible for 3
touchdowns this season.

TRIPLE BEAM
on SA LE for
only $ 5 9 .9 5

D o n a tio n

spvnscneid by

PH O TO G RAPH Y
W A R EH O U SE

.Keep M Q m s

Buific CoaJt T ii ii n y li ii t ii <0 Center

Do you
belong

2ND ANNIVERSARY SALE
Two Weeks Only— October 15th-31st
•
•
•
•
•
•

Camera Equipment
Darkroom Supplies
Friendly Relaxed Atmosphere
Coffee and Cookies
Doer Prize
Como In and Browse!

Hiauera

77

Men-Sat 9:30-5:30
Thursdays tM 9:00

Pacific
1327

Pismo

%

•Find Out
Tuesday. October 23,1979

1327 ARCHER St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
CALIFORNIA 93401
(805) 541-0600

Magnavox Advanced
Products Division
has challenging careers
in these disciplines:

W A T E R IT E P L A N TE R S

-

Wateritc planters offer a unique solution to an old
problem How much and how ofteri do you water
your plants? Watorite self-watering planters feed
the plants at the root level as Mother Nature
intended. Through the osmosis process and a con
trolled absorption rate developed exclusive*, by
Watcritc, your plants draw moisture into the routs
only j» required, thus avoiding over or under
watering. All that is required o f the plant owner is
to periodically check the.w ater level of the reser
voir as individual plants need differing am ounts of
water to remain healthy. Depending Oi^climatc,
type of plant, etc., you may only need to add
water m onthly, weekly or bi-weekly.

MINI A MICRO

lY tn m

, DOCUMENTATION
A WNfTINO

Magnavox Advanced Products
Division, is organized into three
product directorates Marine
Systems, Global Positioning
Systems, and Communication
Systems. Th e open atmosphere
encourages interaction

M tw M fi engineer* m en iveto*
as well as. a stimulating
Environm ent for individual

Find out if you belong at
Magnavox. Sign up today to
talk to Blaine Osburn, our
Cam pus Representative.

T H R E E S IZ E S
A V A IL A B L E

AT

Tuesday, Oct 23,1979
College Placement
Office

allow your planTs to drink
when they need to!
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Sen Luis Obispo
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___ Sports
M ustang Corral
BY GREGOR ROBIN
Dally Sports Editor

The Cal Poly water polo
team is having a party Friday
night at the outdoor pool. It
is a fund raising party and
there will be a live band. It
takes place from 7 p.m. to 11
p-m. and it costs $1 J>Q,fpr
one person, and $2 for
couples
The “ Outfooters
should draw turnouts of over

100 runners for each race,
said Coach Steve Miller. The
three mile race will start at 9
a.m. Sunday, October 21.
The six mile race will start at
9:45 the same morning.
Starting plaoe-is Poly Grove,
located a t ' the end of
California Bl^rf. on campus.
Miller said* “ The winning -j^
runner in thgt race will go
with the other six to the
nationals

Mustang Dslty— Garth jRVhni*

Mustang goalie, Matt White blocks a shot in a
recent practice. The water polo team will face
UCSB’s junior variety in a game here Friday af-

ternoon at 3. The team will have a party Friday
night at the pool starting at 7. It is $1.50 for one
person, and $2 for couples.

Starring
Timothy Bottoms

Lindsay Wagner

W hy take an expensive

Wrestling
Coach Vaughan Hitchcock
thinks his team is capable of
placing in the top five of the
NCAA Division I Cham
pionships.
In his 18th season at Cal
Poly, Hitchcock has nine
seniors
with
bonafide
potential to earn national
place finishes next March
Their season is still a while
off, but he is excited about
the teams future.
“ With a little luck, we
could be among the top five
in the nation,” he said. “ If
everything holds up, we
could produce the best team
in C alifornia collegiate
wrestling history.”

RESEARCH
Sand now lor lataat catalog
Thousands ol termpapers on tl
sub|acts Enclosa SS.00 to covai
return pottage

This quarter only—R.E.A.D.S. Rapid
Reading will let you bring your best
buddy—free —to our 6 week speed
reading course for Poly Students. (Of
course you can split the low regular
tuition of $300 Si each pay $150.)
To enroll, call 544-2616 for further
information.
Huny! Enrollment limited!!

FRt O C T 19
PRICE: $1.

7 *9:15 pirn.
CHUM ASH

UKA ptt butt pupptM • week oW
have papers. Males and
ta m a le s. C a ll 434-2308
evenings.______________ (10-30)

Sp. 26 546 Higuara 5440707

FAMILY FUN FAIR
Electronic gamaa 6 plnballa
opan from noon 7 daya-waak.
Next to Campoa Oonuts.
(TF)

wt. Satisfaction guaranteed
Mall to 188 Recycling, 2001
Gamer Ln„ Ft. Smith, AR 72901

ESSAY SERVICES

(10-1«1

The team will receive more
coverage when their season
starts in November.
Application Programmers,
Systema Programmers.
Systems Analysts

W e d n e sd a y
IS C A L P O L Y N IG H T
Monothaiattc
doctrine
ot
reincarnation in tha Torah, the

‘ •DANCE TONIGHT **
Our versatile dance band plays
thru Sat. w/No Cover
Chapter One— Foothill Plaza

(10-10)

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES I
Sand 81.00 for your 308-page
catalog of collegiate research.
10,290 topics Ilatad Box 29007
G Los Angeles CA 90029 (213)
477-0226.
(TF)
Typing-reports, S.P., Masters
E TC proofed and corract
spalling 81 par paga. Call
Connie 543-7802
(12-5)

Looking tor a

’S3 Ford PU-AM ortg., looks, tuna
g re a t, gd
In te rlo r/a xt.

tIOOOtotter 545-3036

Everyone with a student I.D. will receive
$1.00 off th e price of a redwood tub full of
hot. bubbling m ineral water. Bring the
entire dorm , fraternity, sorority or all your
friend*!!!
S a v e W I!!!
Please call for reservations

595-7302
your convenience

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

October 18-25
Dr

(10-18)

Housing

List Slot
Suzuki GS
BM W 8 Honda

modem turn, studio, private
balcony. 1 or 2 people, walk to
Poly, 8230 par Mo. 843-5224

r

,
. • f _____ j
L O S T <* r O i l H O
_ J AA/v., u I .
M

____ ! » »

SPECIFICATIONS PLUS
Motorcycle Specialties • Mdped Salas a Service

2062 10th St., los Osos 528-0341 or 528-2856
9:30 - 6 Mon. thru Sot.

p _ _ C w l®

_______ r W

C
naltsm Dept. 648 2908

_______

LYLE Steel String Guitar 4
Sale— 870 or best otter. Call
Janet, 544-5308
(10-23)

‘ (1018)

RING FOUND ON OCT. 11
In women's restroom on 2nd
floor of Graphic Arts Bldg. Call
548-2508 and identity.
(10-18)

(
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Cal Poly milk to be sold at Williams Brothers
BY MEG McGONAHEY
Dally Staff Writer

A plan for distributing surplus university
dairy produc|s to San Luis Obispo stores was
unanimously approved by the Cal Poly
Foundation Board Tuesday.
The seven-member board stipulated a
written agreement specifying prices,
products available and delivery schedules
should be drawn up with prospective buyers
before the plan is implemented. The board
als requested that terms for advertising
products in area newspapers be okayed by
the University Public Affairs Director Doug
Jones.
' '
Gene Starkey, head of the dairy science
departm ent, and Carl Moy, dairy
manufacturing professor, said that Cal
poly’s two dairies are currently shipping
surplus milk to the Meadowgold Dairy in

Watsonville for processing and distribution.
Under the new plan, all milk not used
directly by Cal Poly in either the campus
store or by Food Services would be processed
by Cal Poly and distributed locally.
Moy explained that the pilot project calls
for initial distribution to Williams Brothers
Market in the University Square shopping

center, but he said other marketing outlets
would be sought if the plan is successful.
Until that time, some raw milk will still be
sent to Watsonville.
Moy needed approval of his project by the
Cal Poly Foundation Board because Cal
Poly’s two dairy herds are both operated as
Foundation enterprises. The Foundation is

an independent, non-profit corporation that
oversees campus enterprises such as El
Corral Bookstore and Food Services.
Last year, Cal Poly cows produced ap
proximately 3.3 million pounds of milk. Out
o f that total, 1.33 million pounds of milk
were used on campus and 1.96 million
pounds were shipped to Watsonville.
-*

Get thefacil
from the

Our business is data and word
recording computation, processing
and communications management Our
range of products is one of the broadest
and most advanced in the data
processing industry, and is
complemented by a strong and
successful range of office products
According to obiective industry
sources Burroughs has moved into.
S E C O N D position in the data
processing industry in the value of
computer equipment shipped in the
United States This is considerable
progress when you consider we were in
eighth or ninth position ten years ago
Our strong confidence in continued
grovytl) is based on the increasing
strength ol our entire organization on
the success of our current program ot
new product introductions and on
constantly growing market
opportunities

.

1

i

We are ottering opportunities to
individuals with the following maiors to
learn more aboiit-our successful team

Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Electronic Engineering
Engineering Technology
Industrial Engineering
Industrial Technology
Mechanical Engineering
W a twill be on the California
Polytechnic State Cam pus. San
Luis O bispo, conducting interviews
on W ednesday. O ctober 24. 1979.
Sign up at the Placement Center
NOW*

l oration id mil facilities Southern
California
Equal Opportunity Employer M f H I

NEED CREDIT?

our Consumer Information
Reports can make it easier for
you to learn, too
These helpful pamphlets cower
a wide variety of financial subjects
Including "Ways to Finance an
Education!" How to Prepare a
Personal Financial Statement!'
"Rights and Responsibilities Age 18!
"AGuide to Checks and Checking!'
and more They're free at any Bank
of Ament a branch.

SEN D FOR

"

P R O B LEM S

Information on updated credit laws and legislation
Y ou r rights under the Federal Credit Acts

T H E C R E D IT G A M E

Money Order to

WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO.

303 5 T H A V E .
S U ITE 1306
NEW Y O R K , N Y 10016

BANKOf AMERICA

"Tire d of being without credit, or up to your neck ift
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your

TH ESE
C R E D IT

m

THE CREDIT GAM E

T o o young to borrow?
Eras* bad debt records
Skip bills without ruining credit
Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program

X

And through our Money
Convenience Systemm we offer a
wide variety of services you’ll find
useful Including College Plan"
checking for just $1.00 a month for
the nine month school year And 1
Instant Cash, to help you establish
credit while you re still in school.

SO LVE A L L
New in town/no ralarencat?

i

It s available to students
of sophomore standing *
or higher who qualify
At Bank of America,
we keep on learning. And what
we learn, we share—in our
*
free Consumer Information Reports
and our many convenient services
So stop in and get to know The
Finance Major, and get to know
easier student banking

r*
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

command."

-g jjjy -jjjjg
(N.Y. residents ad d 8% S alat T ex t

Books

Enclosed is $_

Name _____
A ddre ss___ _

City _____

State
A llo w 3 weeks for delivery.

